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    How the world begain

**_Disclamer: i do not own any of these characters nor am i making
any money so do not sue me. I just wrote this to be sure that none of
these people are in some game or show or somthing like that.  
> <br> Hi, i am only writing this because i am very bored so i have
no idea if you will like it but i hope you do. oh and this is only my
second time writing so go a little easy. And this is a legend.  
> <br>   
> How the World Begain......<br>   
> Once there wre five goddesses and one god. The The five goddesses
were named Din, Nyrue, Earth, Faroe, And Pipper. And the one an donly
god's name was Age. Din, the goddess of fire, was the oldest. Her
eyes, nails, hair, and lips wee all the color of fire; yet her body
was a pure paper white. Nyrue, the goddess of earth (land0, was the
second born. Her eyes, hair, lips, and nails were all an embralled
green color; while her body was a soft dirt brown. Faroe, the goddess
of wisdom, was the third born. Her hair, lips, eyes, and nails were
as blue as the sky just after sunset and her body was the soft pink
of cotton candy. Pipper, the fourht born, was the goddess of life.
Her hair was jet black, hereyes were sea foam green, her nails were
red like the sun, her lips were were orange like the sky during
sunset or sunrise, and her body was a mixture of soft brown, cotton
candy pink, paper white, blue just after suset, and voilet like a
type of flower. Age, the fith born, is the god of Truth and light.
His nails, eyes, lips, and hair were all a firy color like the sun;
and his body is the color of a rainbow or the color of Truth. ( which
I have noi clue what color that is, but you can make it up if you
want to.) And little Earth, the smallest of them all yet the most
powerful for she is the goddess of love. Her lips, hair, nails, and
eyes were all a deep passonite red; and her body was yet a soft
delicate pink and white mixture.<br> One day, the six of them were
playing catch with a star near the Milky Way. Earth was about to
throw the star over to Age but just when she let go of the star it
exploded and Earth was caught in the blast, seh was killed. For Years



and years the other goddesses and god wept and wept.   
> Until one day they saw a dark and lonely planet. They decided to
make it beautiful. Nyrue with strong arms fashioned the land and
seas. So then Pipper with her lovely lips kissed the world and gave
life to all that lives today. And Faroe with her beautiful nails cut
into the world and gave its people wisdom and the land law. And then
Din with her flaming hair torched a near by star and made it red.
Then Age with his body giuded the light from the red suns light to
the world and gave its people truth as well as the light of the sun.
But there was something missing in this world for all its people were
not happy all they did was hate. Earth saw this as she watched from
the Heavens, so she used her deep red eyes to give the people love
and in doing so she gave th eland color; wiht one single kind of rose
that remains the color of her eyes.<br> When the others saw this they
decided ot name the world Earth, for even in death their sister was
able to give the power of love to the world.  
> <br> Fin  
> <br> (Just in cas you did not pick it up there is a moral to the
legend and it is this: Love concers all!) Hope you liked it if not go
a head and let me know cause I trully value the truth no matter what
it is. :)  
> <em>**

End
file.


